New Faculty Member on History Club Program

Dr. Thompson Talks on the Gold Standard

"The Gold Standard" was the subject of an address given by Dr. Samuel H. Thompson, professor of economics, at the first Fall meeting of the History Club. Dr. Thompson grouped his remarks into four parts: What the gold standard is; what we have now; gold standard, as we are on now; and what we expect to be on. Referring to what the gold standard is, he said that the standard unit of value established by the government is called the dollar. In this case, the gold dollar being 25.8 grains, or 0.9967 fine. Other monies, such as paper money and other commodities, are bought and sold in terms of the dollar standard. The standard makes the money trade and must be universally accepted for debts and other financial obligations. It signifies a free and unhampered gold market, in which there must be free movement of gold to the arts and the trade, and there must be freedom in exports and imports of gold.

The second part of the talk dealt with the gold standard as applied to the arts, and the arts and their relationship to the gold standard. The gold standard signifies free and unhampered gold market, and means that the money is legal tender and must be universally accepted for debts and other financial obligations. It signifies a free and unhampered gold market, in which there must be free movement of gold to the arts and the trade, and there must be freedom in exports and imports of gold.

MORGAN MEETS

Miss Luttrell Introduced at Well Attended Joint Meeting

The Morgan Literary Society held its opening meeting Tuesday with Mrs. Lorraine Porch in charge. Routine business was discussed, and Miss Mary Luttrell, the new faculty sponsor for the Morgan, was introduced and welcomed. An entertaining program was presented in which Margaret Hinds gave two vocal selections, "Melody From the Skies" and "No Re- grets." Miss Jane Bell, little daughter of Mr. Ben Bell, gave a tap dance and sang three songs. A pep meeting was held immediately after the program, at which the organization was introduced to the students at Bibb Graves Hall, with Margaret Hinds and Malcolm Breeden leading the song. Under the present plans the Morgan will continue to meet for monthly joint meetings.

State Supervisor of Physical Education Visits College

Miss Jessie Garrison, state supervisor of physical education, recreation, and health, visited the college October 16 and 18. Miss Garrison was accompanied by Mrs. Helen McCord, state supervisor of education in Madison County, who is in the same institution.

Dr. Watson's wife was the guest of Miss Garrison and the state Board of Education in Montgomery, came to Carrolton to attend the meetings in the same institution.

Dr. Watson's wife was the guest of Miss Garrison and the state Board of Education in Montgomery, came to Carrolton to attend the meetings in the same institution.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER OFFERS FREE DANCE CLASSES

Miss Justice, recent graduate of the University of Alabama and former student in the School of Physical Education, visited the campus and offered to give free dance classes to the students. Miss Justice has been very successful in her previous classes and is looking forward to helping the students improve their dancing skills.
ANNUAL DAY PLAY DAY FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS (Continued from page 1)

item is intended to send all girls who have approved application for a scholarship or an academic or a leadership position, as submitted by June 1, 1936. (Questions regarding eligibility are de-

yed by the chairman, chairman of the Women’s Committee, Amston High School. All girls who have been included in the

Point System last year are invited to send the application, including I and J Junior II and Junior II and threat the physical education and health, and girls, the principal and the teachers. Every
girl is to dress a player for the game and all the activities being played, there will be an informal Muscle Day, and the girls are urged to bring their clothes and any other equipment they may have. Each member of the team is required to pay at registration twenty cents for lunch. Miss Sellers suggests that each person attending wear some kind of school emblem the entire day.

After the principals and teachers have sufficient time to observe the girls in action, the games will be

and all the activities being played, there will be an informal Muscle Day, and the girls are urged to bring their clothes and any other equipment they may have. Each member of the team is required to pay at registration twenty cents for lunch. Miss Sellers suggests that each person attending wear some kind of school emblem the entire day.

MEETINGS OF TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS

The meetings of the teachers are held on Thursday and every other Thursday, and the high school physical education and Mrs. Ruth Stephens, Amston.

The point system at the High School Athletic Association.

This meeting will be informal. All are urged to take part in the discussions, and the meeting is open to all.

The Point System and Play Day Requirements—Miss Harriet Barlow, Amston.

The use of Spalding Guides—Miss Mildred Trottier, Girl Scout Executive, Amston.

Points on Making Equipment—Miss Ursula Williams, Migrant High School, Sylacauga.

Inter-school high school problems—Miss Mary Edith Spiegel, Odenville.

Golf: Every girl to One Play a Day—Miss Bill Nichols, Jackson.

A Meeting of Teachers in Am-

niston in November—Mrs. Sarah

R. Bales, Adamsville, Ga.

The Principal and the teachers will be elected.ホテ

is to collect news and send some copy to Miss Emma Glor

man, Phillips High School, Birming-

ham, for the Alabama Physical Education Association. All star teams and one copy to Miss Garrison to be used in the Alabama Physi-

cal Education and Health Education.

A membership chair will be elected if the group votes to do so. Her duty is to get members for the state and local sections. (Announcements of conven-

tions will be made.)

Data sheets for the State De-

partment of Education will be available.

Some pupil’s Point System record books will be on sale for $1.

SCREENFARE

Just a little bit of news and tidings to begin this review: “The General Died at Dawn”, with Gary Coop-

er, will be shown during the Christmas vacation. Miss Carole Finch, who has been assuming duties of the office, is now
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MISS OLSON RETURNS

Miss Douglas Olson, supervisor of the third grade in the laboratory school in Canton, Miss., where she was called on account of the death of her mother, Mrs. J. E. Olson, Miss Olson’s death occurred October 1.

"J" CLUB DANCE

One of the gala events of the fall semester was given by the members of the "J" Club at Bibb Graver Hall Friday evening, October 7, and was played by John Lampo and his orchestra from Goshen.

Guests attending the dance were Ruth DeArmon, Benne Garmon, Delta Deen, Lammie Trampt, Lois Giles, Henry Lee Greer; Miss Samuels, Edgar Sanders; Eleanor Johnstone, J. C. Maxwell; Olena Hunter, Stanley Camp; Helen Millcote, Billy Childress; Maria Haynes, Tim Burre; Katherine Sheridan, Paul Thomas; Lorraine Susan; Robert; Felicity; Catherine Caity; Dr. Calvert; Omega Woodall, Emmett Flannick; Wilma Johnson, Geraldine Merritt, Ed. Swall.

Stags were Troy Tullos, Herschel Newt, Wally Bynum, Clark, Matthews, Farmer Brown, James Keeling, George Hilton, Horace Carwell, "Red" Hudin, Johnny Bakker and James Farrell.

Chains were selected at the evening was Miss Minnie Selzer.

MORNING WATCH AT DAUGETTE HALL

October 11, Morning Watch was conducted at Daugette Hall at the regular hour. Miss Sarah Bulausk- field was in charge of the pro- gram.

Miss Clara Miss Jones. House President, and Mrs. Pitts announced plans whereby each student who partake would share in the decorations of the dormitory, after which the program was dismissed by the Watch- word.

October 18, Morning Watch was conducted by Misses Mrs. Hannah Kenwood Waldrip, who is president of the T. W. C. A.
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Fannie Fainheart

Dear Miss Fainheart:

We are three girls who are just recovering from the dire afflictions of 200; we need rest and fresh air. Can you suggest any way to help us to avoid the plague? It is not only a serious disease but wreaks our personalities, but it also causes great embarrassment when someone asks you where you got it.

Yours in conformation.

Dear F. H. R. P. and D. Dr.,

How I am retarding my development I think I might be helpful in avoiding pos- sible future writers.

1. Stay out of the woods.
2. At night, before you go to bed, know what you are putting it.
3. No matter how tired your friends are, you must keep on the rock to rest it on—the rock must rest on you.
4. On Sunday afternoons when you wish to communicate with na- tive do it from afar, distant lands seem enchantment. Bill’s place is safe—from poison oak.

I hope these few rules will help you.

I’ve noticed what grievances aspects you girls made when you were afflicted. So be very careful that you remember, “Be sure your poison will find you out.”

Sincerely,

FANNY FAINEART

Dear Fanny Fainheart:

I am a timid, retiring boy. I find difficulty in forcing myself to talk in classes generally in Dr. Jones’ Romantic Poetry. The words seem to stick in my throat. What can I do?

Very truly,

LEE JONES.

From all accounts I’ve had of that class you spoke in, I don’t seem to let many words “stick in your throat.” Indeed, I’ve heard that you put “Old Faith- ful” to shame, that your words pour out just as Old Faithful gushes forth, Stein, yours is much more regular. Don’t worry any more about your inability to talk.

Encouragingly,

FANNY FAINEART.

FACULTY MEMBERS PRESIDENT OF A. A. U. W.

Miss Luttrell Presides At Luncheon

Miss Maude Luttrell, assistant professor of English, is president of the American branch of American Association of University Women. Miss Luttrell pre- sided at the annual Fall Luncheon which was held at the home of Mrs. Agnes Hooper, at Golden Springs, October 19.

Other S. T. C. teachers who addressed the branch this year were: the A. A. U. W. are Dr. Clara Wechsberg, Miss Mayo Ross, Miss Lucile Bullock, Miss Ethel Mitch- elli, Miss Ethel Randolph, Miss Fannie Brown and Miss Douglas Glenn. Mrs. Amy Hepper, Mrs. Sarah McDonald and Mrs. Reuben Selby, representing the high school faculty, are also members.

Miss Ross is recording secre- tary for the upcoming year. Faculty members appointed to chair- menonship of important committees are Miss Minnie Millhollin, membership; Miss Bullock, fellowship; Miss Randel, international relations. Mrs. Dr. Whaley, who is in charge of the department, is chairman of the committee on social studies. Other fac- ulty members’ wives affiliating with the S. T. C. W. are Misses Burnette and Mrs. Chas. E. Caylay.

Miss Eleanor Mapes, of the high school faculty, was a guest at the luncheon.

The November meeting of the American branch will be held with Miss Bullock and Miss Ross. Dr. Whaley will present the program in the absence of Mrs. Levy, program chairman.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. Lorraine Perch spent the week-end at Mississippi with her husband, Mr. S. C. Perch, a former student of J. S. C. T., and who is now coach at Mississippi.

Two of Miss Olson’s friends, Misses Louise and Dorothy Abbe, were her guests over the week- end.

Miss Fannie Thompson returned to her home last Friday to start teaching the following Monday. She will teach near her home which is at Vincent.

WE WONDER:

What Lois Giles and Jonnie Ford will do so Ruth DeArman has gone home.

What makes Rat Brooks so easy?

If "Red" Hudin enjoyed his nap in class Monday, and if he remembers anything about the settlement of ALA- RAMA.

If James Corley can "take it."

If J. C. Maxwell is a sympathetic guy, after he deals with a situation of that kind.

What became of Mrs. Pitts’ CAT, Howard, that licked the score of the Tennessee - Alabama game here last Saturday?

If Thad Barrow is as sincere as he looks.

If Elizabeth Johnson will ever get that green skirt made in Indus- trial Arts.

How Ponce de Leon got to Psy- chology Monday morning by eight o’clock.

If Stephanie ever gets mad.

Why He Went Crazy

An inmate of a lunatic asylum, on being asked by a visitor how he got that way, replied:

"All it started when I married a widow with a grown daughter. Then my father’s wife being married and my mother’s child became the wife of my father-in-law.

"Then my stepmother, who married my brother, being my father’s child, the stepson of the woman and my own child-a daughter of his."

GEORGE’S LUNCH
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION STAFF ORGANIZED

The NYA workers in the depart- ment of physical education for women met Monday afternoon, October 5, with Miss Sellers to discuss work to be done and assign workers for the different jobs.

The group voted to elect a boy and a girl leader, also to request one social each quarter on the school calendar. Ruby Hyatt and Arlene Tomlin were chosen leaders.

The membership includes the following: Beatrice Cox, Ruby Hyatt, Lamire Allen, Grace Ham- mer, Beulah Wammok, Emma Farn- er, Clyde Owen, Onley McNeley, Maurice Paulin, Bonnie Newman, Mrs. Sanders, Roberts, Thelma Hommeck, Harold Anderson, Ar- dena Brown, Open Crane, Cleo Wooduff, Carter Williams, Almon Nichols, Sanders Roberts and Ralph Rosen.

EXTENSION COURSES TO BE OFFERED IN CHILTON COUNTY

English and History Courses To Be Offered

According to Prof. A. C. Shel- ton, director of extension, begin- ning Saturday, October 5, exten- sion courses for Chilton County teachers will be offered in Clas- son.

History will be taught by Dr. Chas. E. Caylay, and English will be offered with Prof. Andrew Hendricks. The classes will begin at nine-thirty at a place designate by each officer and every student must register with the principal of the school. No one will be excused from his duty on account of education.
Eagle-Owls Held to 20-20 Tie by Marion Cadets

To Sponsor High School Girls Play Day

Poor Condition of Players Blamed For Upset

Showing complete loss of their football form in the final half, the State Teachers College gridiron machine was tied in the closing minutes of play by a decidedly inferior Marion eleven. The score was 20-20. Leading by a 14-0 count at the end of the second period, Coach Tom Shattuck's proteges saw their hopes for victory go glimmering when a pass from center caromed off Maxwell's hands into the clutches of Sam Marshall, Cadet back, who raced madly down the field thirty yards for the touchdown that gave the fighting unseeded a moral victory.

Jacksonville was sorely crippled from the outset when Johnny Bak-
er, hard-running halfback was ejected from the game following his vigorous protest over a decision by the officials. Undaunted however, the Owls put on a splendid exhibition of effective football with Red Hudson taking over the halfback duties after the exit of Baker. A sustained drive of eighty yards resulted in the first Owl marker and an intercepted pass followed by some fine ball-toting by Maxwell and Colvin netted the second score.

Marion got back in the ball game early in the third period when a lineman broke through to block Hunter's kick on the thirty yard line. It was a first down for the Soldiers at that point, Marshall shot through for 15 yards. A lateral and another line play carried to the six and a short snap and a tackle down pushed the oval over the double stripes. The count was squared when McGill grabbed a punt on the ten and scampered 90 yards through the entire Teacher team to score.

The locals led the game in the last frames when Frank Bassett tore in, blocked Robertson's punt, and recovered on the enemy ten. Hunter scored the third touchdown on the first try. Only a few minutes later however, came the break that filled local hearts with consternation. Shottas was forced to play the game with numerous substitutions as key men were injured early in the fray. In addition to Baker, Colvin pulled up with a bad char-
ley-horse. Maxwell played the entire game with a very bad knee which prevented him from show-
ing his usual running form.

Morgans, Calhouns Clash On Diamond Saturday Afternoon

Society Entries Will Cross Bats Saturday Afternoon at Two O'clock

The 1936 renewal of the athletic rivalry between the Calhouns and the Morgan Literary Societies will open officially Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock when the softball combinations of the respective teams will square off on the local diamond. Both the girls and the boys will play the girls' contest immediately preceding the men's line warfare. Enthusiasm is running rampant on the campus and a record-breaking attendance is expected for the festivities as there will be absolutely no admission fee for the double-billed attraction. The two contestants are almost certain to scatter their full membership for the occasion, and should that situation obtain practically every student in the school would be in attendance.

Latest word from the camps of the contestants is to the effect that both sides are confident of victory. "If we don't see how they can beat us", said Tommie Barnes, commander-in-chief of the Calhoun forces, "we will be stronger in the box and will undoubtedly pack more punch in the outfield." Bryant Steele, president of the Morgan clan, was likewise optimistic over his teams chances: "We are in a winning streak and I don't think the Calhouns will come as close as they did in the basketball series." While no definite announcement has been forthcoming, Steele intimated that he would send Charles "Pete" Mathews to the hill in an effort to silence the big bats of the Calhouns.

Manager Barnes will likely counter with Arnold Carroll, lanky southpaw, if the Morgans open with a majority of left-hand hitters. Otherwise a right-hander will toe the slab. The game are creating unexpected interest throughout the school with non-partisan observers rating both of them as toss-ups.

MORGANS, CALHOONS CLASH ON DIAMOND SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Members of the Girls' Athletic Council are as follows: Ruby Hyatt, Harlyn Franklin, Grace Haire, Jackie York, Alia Millican, Ila Mae Jones, Eleanor Jane Johnston, Louis Mae Cooper, Lucy Williams, Della Daniel, Lois Gilles, Jennie Ford, Frances Yates, Beverly Harris, Elizabeth Weaver and Sara Birchfield.

BAPTIST STUDENTS ATTEND CONVENTION IN MARION

A group of students delegates from the Jacksonville Student Union, left Friday for Marion to attend the state convention which was held at Jubeon College. They returned Sunday afternoon. Accompanied by Mrs. Amy Hooper, those in the party were Ila Mae Jones, Mrs. Francis McCloud, Lorene Lecroy, Ophelia Gardner, James Corley and Arra B. Jones. Miss LeCroy is president of the Jacksonville Student Union; Miss Jones is vice-president and Mr. Gardner, secretary.
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